CHAPTER (REGION)
Counties

ANTHRACITE CHAPTER (Northeast)
Western Carbon, Northumberland,
Lower Columbia, Schuylkill

BEAVER COUNTY CHAPTER (Northwest)
Beaver County

BUCKS COUNTY CHAPTER (Southeast)
Bucks

CENTRAL CHAPTER (Central)
Centre, Clearfield, Huntingdon, Mifflin

DELAWARE COUNTY CHAPTER (Southeast)
Delaware, parts of Chester

ERIE CHAPTER (Northwest)
Cameron, Erie, Crawford, McKean, Elk, Warren

FAYETTE CHAPTER (Southwest)
Fayette, Greene

HARRISBURG CHAPTER (Central)
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Lebanon, Juniata, Perry

JOHNSTOWN CHAPTER (Central)
Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Fulton, Indiana, Somerset

KEYSTONE NORTHEAST (Northeast)
Bradford, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Pike, Sullivan,
Susquehanna, Wayne, Wyoming

LEHIGH VALLEY CHAPTER (Northeast)
Eastern Carbon, Monroe, Lehigh, Northampton

LINCOLN CHAPTER (Central)
Adams, Lancaster, York

MIDWESTERN CHAPTER (Northwest)
Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Forest, Jefferson, Lawrence,
Mercer, Venango

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER (Southeast)
Philadelphia

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER (Southwest)
Pittsburgh

READING CHAPTER (Southeast)
Reading

SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER (Northeast)
Clinton, Upper Columbia, Lycoming, Montour, Potter,
Snyder, Tioga, Union, Upper Northumberland

VALLEY FORGE CHAPTER (Southeast)
Montgomery, parts of Chester

WASHINGTON CHAPTER (Southwest)
Washington

WESTMORELAND CHAPTER (Southwest)
Westmoreland